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https://drive.google.com/open?id=10yE41ZBQxgccbUJ9JnSoqEuEhHLdMA2a NEW QUESTION 1What option for BIND is
required in the global options to disable recursive queries on the DNS server by default? A. allow-recursive-query { none; };B.
allow-recursive-query off;C. recursion { disabled; };D. recursion { none; };E. recursion no; Answer: E NEW QUESTION 2
What is DNSSEC used for? A. Encrypted DNS queries between nameservers.B. Cryptographic authentication of DNS zones.C.
Secondary DNS queries for local zones.D. Authentication of the user that initiated the DNS query.E. Encrypting DNS queries
and answers. Answer: B NEW QUESTION 3In a BIND zone file, what does the "@" character indicate? A. It's the fully qualified
host name of the DNS server.B. It's an alias for the e-mail address of the zone master.C. It's the name of the zone as defined in
the zone statement in named.conf.D. It's used to create an alias between two CNAME entries. Answer: C NEW QUESTION 4A
company is transitioning to a new DNS domain name and wants to accept e-mail for both domains for all of its users on a Postfix
server. Which configuration option should be updated to accomplish this? A. mydomainB. mylocationsC. mydestinationD.
myhostsE. mydomains Answer: C NEW QUESTION 5Which OpenLDAP client command can be used to change the password for
an LDAP entry? (Specify ONLY the command without any path or parameters.) Answer: ldappasswd NEW QUESTION 6What
configuration directive of the Apache HTTPD server defines where log files are stored? (Specify ONE of the directives without any
other options.) Answer: ErrorLog NEW QUESTION 7Which statements about the Alias and Redirect directives in Apache HTTPD's
configuration file are true? (Choose two.) A. Alias can only reference files under DocumentRoot.B. Redirect works with regular
expressions.C. Redirect is handled on the client side.D. Alias is handled on the server side.E. Alias is not a valid configuration
directive. Answer: CD NEW QUESTION 8Which Apache HTTPD directive enables HTTPS protocol support? A. HTTPSEngine
onB. SSLEngine onC. SSLEnable onD. HTTPSEnable onE. StartTLS on Answer: B NEW QUESTION 9Which Postfix
command can be used to rebuild all of the alias database files with a single invocation and without the need for any command line
arguments? A. makealiasesB. newaliasesC. postaliasD. postmapbuild Answer: B NEW QUESTION 10Which of the
following sshd configuration should be set to no in order to fully disable password based logins? (Choose two.) A.
PAMAuthenticationB. ChallengegeResponseAuthenticationC. PermitPlaintextLoginD. UsePasswordsE.
PasswordAuthentication Answer: BE NEW QUESTION 11When using mod_authz_core, which of the following strings can be used
as an argument to Require in an Apache HTTPD configuration file to specify the authentication provider? (Choose three.) A.
methodB. allC. regexD. headerE. expr Answer: ABE NEW QUESTION 12...... Download the newest PassLeader 202-450
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